**PYO Woodwinds Required Scales**
Scales: 2 major scales, all major keys; *quarter note* equals 116 BPM or *half note* equals 100 BPM

**Flute:**
- C major 3 octaves *articulated* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice
- D flat major 2 octaves *slurred* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice

**Oboe**
- G major 2 octaves *slurred* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice
- E major 2 octaves *articulated* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice

**Clarinet**
- G major 3 octaves *slurred* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice
- E major 3 octaves *articulated* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice

**Bassoon**
- B flat major 3 octaves *slurred* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice
- E major 2 octaves *articulated* using a rhythmic pattern of your choice